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"TIlETASTE TEST"

Psalm 34

INTRODUCTION:
..r.:::=-,OUL\~n!today is taken from a Psalm vith a great background in Dayid's

experience, and especially vhere he says in V. 34<8\_i~h, taste and see that the____ \? 7

Lord is good. ~fuatan invitation!

•....••.. In the b~ok of ~ you read

be eaten vithp"t salt? IllIe vas talking

/I
a little text - can that vhich is unsavory

7

about something that the taste vas flat -- 7
vhere the salt had been left out.~

,I
in the white of an egg. Hav~ou

He also asked

ever ~n
'Y

~/rthe ~, is there any

uncooked, and undoctored

taste
7'

're of

an~. Nov I don't knov - but they say it is alavorle~s But millionp of people

VQuld never eat an egg for breakfast vithout a d~h of sElt.

The same thing in %istiaFW -- for it to taste [';00/, it has to be the right

kind of ~~e so people viII say, I "ant sone ~pf t~t. I like the taste of your

Christianity. And people ,.Jillask you what is y~u~or life.
~ - 3>-;5 '!"'" • ;u... .~ -

you@?the proper

go and ~y some of this(h~i~l~ant colore~<9_0_u__k_n_o_w_hm"G:mportan~)tasteis - you

lime, grape, or stralJberryand it is labled with the contents•.---' _.-
-...

ing drink and get a

~ W~ "'~~~ ~~:r::.
...(,..,. J ~

And then you are supposed to have a

f~t artificial orange taste~
,,~ f'il.c.,.... ~ fo-r ~ ~

amount of~. ---
real bargain. '''"''.~ -r.;;,

~~ ~ _cL~ ~ ~ .•.•

Now it looks like genUineGrange-a'de) ~':ave you ever tasted it~he moment

It tastes like deluded0urpentine)
7 7you taste it you say well now, this i

And it is just a
1:r,~ -.,..~ ~=-=-
-... l~lenyou submit things to the taste test, you get the flavor and you get the

r~l val~e of the thing. ~ advertiZ1leating place~ And they have different
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)'>\~~ .•. ~~lL~~~~

slogans. And people fix food that tastes real appetizing.

If you go and you say ~ is a good food for you. But you heap it up on a
7t

large platter and you ha~ to tptanrle that(s~t:~ before you can'eat it. It is just

like4t:-eWle ~ you pour it out in a larg~~l, and you have to spear it as the bowl
passes by. You @ that spinach and you put a little serying on a small dish, with,
some chippe~hard boiled eggs on-~ of it - and you have something that ,really tastes.

Or you take a slic! of pineaptle and make a sa~~d out of it, and you grate a little
/-~ cheese on top of it. And you have an attras~ve serving and the taste is everything .

.;O~t"'l '?id-.lfl.i ~ ~ &.1/ I'n-;? "'-' '4-- ~ ..Y~ ~d.-4- VJ......L~~"~w...- M }j~ ~ NfJ1j""Y'- ~ II , I
This is what the Psalmist is interested in - bringing to people the matter of

b

Christianity or the Cospel. Or his ~gion. Ed he wants him to taste and see that~. ------ --- ,<--~

the Lord is gOQ~ I want to giV: :ou first of all the setting Of~t~s Psalm - and
then I am going to talk about the Th...a~n~I~,s~g~i~v~j~n~r7-V. 1-3. And tben testifyin~ in V. 4-10._ _ , 7

::>'-And th1.rd,teach1.ng- V. 11-22.
v

company, and we discovered in the last Psalm which we

at a turning point. He 1.son the run - but he now--- --

'- Remember that the setting of this Psalm

uses the alphabjt, in which it IP.usthave been

to the experience which he had in(1

is an alphabet1.calPsalm. In which he
~

carefully composed. And it refers back
7

At th1.spoint, Da~id's life was
that he was with the wrong

And we come to discover

that he is now back in the territory of Judea. lieis in th«cave Adullam.

Befor~Achish) he had changed his-... -----
Scrambling at the door of the gate, and-

behavior, and had(f~ke~himself as a mad man.
7the spittal falling down his beard. And the

king said, do I need a mad man. \"byhave they sent this fe~low to my house. So

from this experience David went on and w~nt to the~ And it "as from this point

that he begins tO~ite Psalm ~ It is significant, that during his life Of~

he is a king anointed of God - but he is hiding in a cave waiting for God's time
V' 7
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V. 11 - come ye children, harken unto me.

Now some of them were in

common group gathered around and

-- the greatest that

were ~thering around David)~ ?
some were dissatisfied, and

.... _7

time, ~ for God's Illoment. And this

And David begins speaking to them in
'"I will teach you the fear of the Lord.- 7

So news of David's return to the country had

and individuals

some were in debt,--..y
the great army of Israel

-V

really to win victory.

to the throne.
'v

sorts of people

But this

And they

should come~
And soon

If you

d.isconten~ed.
V

they ever had.

until he-----
spread.

for you.

Saul had been rejected because of his 8is~-
-J

The Holy Spirit ,~ants to use this great Psalm to let
V

a cave and wait for God's time and suffer whatever is
~ -v

upon him.
now he is in exile. He is recognized of God. And is

on the throne of Israel who had been diSOwned by God~ And

,
scriPtural.

eat plan of deliverance

There

judgement had been pronounced

obedience. ~avi~:-king but
willing to be buried alive in

you know about God's

Now they are going to understand what I believe God would say here to us. Come.

He mus.tsee the G?,hel!i"~n the Old Testam~nt which illustrates to us something that

I believe is very

his lot.

I wonder if we can see from these circumstances the situation that you live in

<tOd~ About the world ~vents. What does the Bible say is behind the sin and suffering

of this world. It tells us that there i~ who has been rejected, disowned by

God. Jesus Christ spoke of him as the prince of this world. Satan, the Devil - the old

serpent. The whole '>arId in which we live today is held in the grip of this evil doing.

It is the purpose of God from the foundation of the world, that Satan, a member
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The Lord ~ehovah.

burden
the~~lf-exist~t creato~
he delights, and it is not a

..=
II I I

This is the only name of God in the Psalm -
~ --

The Qne who delights in blessing him, and in whom.;
for him to worship. The God ,,,hochanges not. llhether it is a dark hour, continually

- V
the lamps, the show bread, the daily sacrifice, the priest ministering in the tabernacle

continually, were witnessing the carrying On of spiritual worship. And this is what

I will hless th~ Lord at all times. His praisev

will be in mind with David. lIewas undertaking to help us. To praise God. To give

forth ~ To make it a habit.

will continually be in my mouth.

Why is this man so full of gratitude. Why is it that he just comes to spontaneous

praise. It is not because of the circumstances that they are perfect. He is in hiding

when he wrote these words. He had many afflictions. He had suffered much.

And it is not that David is grateful for any goodness that he sees within himself.

'- $-lieiseboasting of his o~ achieveme'jis. He do not like to hoast of our

0'''0self-importance. That is a mark of c£nceit. But he says, my soul will mAke her

f~ast in the Lorv

I wish that we had ~ole congregation)of P70ple that would become such boastets.

That this city might be full of them. I could wish that we might have this whole city
V

full. That they would delight to boast in the Lord. Certainly do this with a humble

spirit. Here is a beloved object, that his glory is going to be in the Lord. Well, how
could a man make such a promise and how could he keep it.
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Nothing will stop him he says of telling of the marvelous things that the Lord
J

has done. He has just been delivered out of danger. And now he is surrounded by a-----
gang of outlaws. And of just common ordinary people. But he is praising God and is

thanking God.

It appears that one is at his best when he is praising God. And his work
V

renders in our spirits -when we give praise unto God.

--- ~- He iDvites
He hopes that those who

others to join him.
>'v

have gathered around

nh magnify the Lord and exalt his name.

him - that his neighbors and friends.--

"

will have hearts that will praise and add to his voice. That they may help him.

It is always th!illing in a worship service to begin a worship service sometimes
,I

with a hymn--All Hail The Power Of Jesus' Name. Let angels prostrate fall. Bring

forth the royal diadem, and crown him Lord of all.')

Now to get your neighbors and strangers and all to move in in such a worship

experience is certainly marvelous. Let us exalt his name together, David says.

II. TESTIFYING - V. 4-10
C: ---

Now~t this point, David begins to testify of his (personal experience

it was his own experience that he was talking ahout.

I believe
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'" ::0 A*nswer to pr~ye:9 God ansHered his prayer. Here is the secret of
,', , /

his gratitude. I sought the Lord, he tells us, he had investjgat~d. And then he tells
- .~ 7

us what he has found. We are concerned in this great fact. ~o he seeks after God.

And then he reports his findings. I think we ought to listen in confidence to this.

Have you ever tested by experience, as David. He had a right to speak. And here was

a man with knowledge. And he said, I sought the Lord, and then what came of it. lllL}

he~rd me and delivered m~ from all of my fears. ~%at a declaration. There is no doubt

the reason he began to seek. TIe,vas~ by all kinds of terr~rs. He does not tell

us of that which he was afraid. He may have been afraid of the lo~s of hie "Q"lth or

his health, or even his loved on~. We do not know, why he was afraid. He may have

been afraid of death. Or what lies beyond death. As far as we can see, he had no-07
promise of health. But at last in desperation, he put out his hand in prayer. He

realized that he could not go it alone. And he gives this testimony. He delivered me

from all of my fears.

He was grateful for what God had done for others as. well as what he had done

for him. Because he is going to tell us about this.

------. bout others. About this poor man cried, and how the Lord

heard him and sayed him from all of his t~oubles. He said, that he would .~ be

dis~ointed if we'd turn to God in prayer. You know today the~s the trustee
-the world today.of~in

:;:::::::.--of the only Gospel
---------

And he looks and he beams with joy he says. That even his friends found the

same experience. One disaster after another came upon this poor fellow. In fact, he
... <.j

was beaten do\.u. And he could even no longer make his way. But he cried unto the

Lord, the Lord saved him out of all of his troubles.
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So his gratitude as he testifies what God has done for him. And what God has

done for others.

l.- ~ He testifies tha are sent. This is a remarkable phrase and it

occurs only twice in the Psalms. here and in the next Psalm. It notes one who is at-------
the same time the anEel of Jehovah, and Jehovah Qimself. Gen. 16:7, Ex. 23:20. lie

He encampeth. This may be some reference that the Psalmistis God manifested to rna~.

has. What ~__a_c_o_bhad experienced with the ang..,l$-'Gen. 32: 1-2. This is God - to come7

..•..•.•

and take charge. These are under the headship of Christ. V. 7. So the.Psalmist, in
~ v

his life of deliverance, is interested in giving this account of this experience.

been used in past history to a good use. }~ny people,
have given a per~onal testimony of the power of God's goodness upon their lives. And

/in these verses,~ is what the Psalmist is doing. David had been content not to

enjoy the blessings alone - but in V. 5-6, he had shared the secret with his friends,

which had come to experience the same thing that.he had. They were bowed down under

trouble and God had saved them. l{hat a transformation. l{hat a glorious light - that

the angels had come. No wonder in V. R - he gives an invitation. Turn yours eyes upon

Jesus. Look into his wonderful face. And the things of earth will grow strangely dim.

In the light of his glory and grace.

Paul tells us in 2 Cor. 3:18 - how looking upon him will not only bring radiance

but we shall be gradually changed, into the same image. What a truly great thought.

II'hata ,~onderful experience.

In David's danger and~arkness in the wilderness) what a defense he has night after
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his ~nce.
wonderful

in that 8th verse. He suggests

night. 1I~~that here are God's an~~s, the angel of the Lord is

So David feels that this is his defense. Joshua 5:14. Now this is a

the final test, thatQre going to ~now for sure
7(if)you are hopestly sllbmitted____ V'

-- t~ and.::=:. To be happy and radiant in your life. @ you askine~ he
says. -;: says ::relY,~9 what God has to offer •

._~ ---

.testimony - as he testifies and gives an
~

Put him to the test. Let him demonstrate his saving and keeping power.

~e hear and answer prayer? Then try him! Hill he help you get the victol'Y.

The victory over some pr.esSing~ ThE;ntry him and yee. l,lillhe help you in

this hour when your heart may be breaking. Over sorrow or some disturbance. Taste

and see. Let him prove it.

Paul says, my God supplies every need of yours according to the riches of glory
I 2'

by Christ Jesus.

Now we agree that David was a happy man in this refuge which he said, he found

- and he asked men to taste and to see that God was good.

~ I read a story of ~ that he served for some time first as a ~ountry

68i=teacry in the back woods. He said I boarded in the home of a womer' who was
a choice saint. He said, I had known her7in the years6?he~she was the most comrngn

place, ha~ing church member. C!)knew her also aft0rshe had passed a wonderful religious

experience. Every morning when the duties of her household and hous~keeping had been~ -=- ---
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finished, she would take her Bible an~retire into a \ittle room,~that was all her own.

S~metim~ she would be g~e only a fe~utes. So~etimes for more than an hour. But

when she c~me f~rth, there always looked out fro~her(=yeS the peace of a g:::t discover~

My own faith, "hich was none too str~, was gr~tly stre~~hen~d by the fact that she

looked until hi~ and was radiant. The radiant and abiding benediction he says of her

life has blessed me through the years. No wonder the Psalmist knew what he was talking
('

about. Taste and see.

Now this was~something of a ritqal with the Psalmist. But this was a personal
v

thing between a soul and God.

Now (!)thiS is going to be vour

is, you must experience it yourself.

experience, it has to
V

Not let somebody else

be m~re thanqroxy ., That
>

do it for you. It is a

sacred bond in your own life.

"
~ II I • TEACH ING

"~NOW it admonishes them to come -~

Lord.

And I will t~ach you the fear of the
V

oung lions will-be lean and hUll&;y,
== --

is that(~od' s children)',ill find a marvelQUs. r -
That transends any spoken desire. Even the illustration which----

~_ The youngzlions)were lack and suffered hunger. Here is the practical

-
power of religion which he unfolds.

and unsatisfied.

satisfaction in hi~.

~----

he uses of a lion here. That the young lion represented glory, strength, and resources.
-;::: >
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He will be reduced to want.~------ But G~'S~Will be abundan;tlyand ,:onstantly

provided for. Mah. 2:12-14, Job. 4:10. They shall not want any goods.
~

-- Now at this point, David is in the cave of And it might have been a

n he was giving this sermon to this congregation. And there were with

~::-abou~4~n)- and what a strange gathering of people that he had there.

depart from ~l. And what they
>

That their whole drive should be
~

Re's in he commands them that they will
.. =-;,j

will do in a positive way. And what they will seek.

towards peace.

~ He reminds them that the calamities that are falling upon them 16:18

that no one is spared these ca~ities. But ~iS near to the broken and the contrite.

~

And in these teachings, he is speakin knowledgelof God. He could say

this thatlGOd is goo nd to m~ny today that seems trifling. But yet,~you have

discovered it - ~t makes a different., It will revolutionize your life.
-"7

Now if you

will just think of all the misconceptions of God about you, in Israel that day. Here

was a man inspite of his environment, in spite of his heartaches. He was sure that God

was still on his throne. He had discovered that God was here. And that was a marvelous

thing. Man realized that God is always here. l"hich is true that the Lord is near those

with a broken heart.

It is a ~ thing that he found out that Gop was all sufficient. He found
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God sufficient, God had never failed him or let him down. And inspite of this, he says

the yo~g 1,ioW - they are go;ing to lack and suffer hl!J~ger. But those that seek God,

they will not want any good thing.

And this is what.Gpd says. It is ~ in the summertime. It is good in the- 7
bleak winter ti9P when the c~ills of November come - that here is a God that is sufficient.

:::::=--
And that God will supply all of your needs.

You might say well, God does not know about my situation. He has not lived in this

bewildering age. lnlich we live in.

And you begin to ask yourself - who has been putting me on the road to my

desired goal. And I think the Psalmist is equal to the task - because he says taste

and see. Give God a chance. And you too will know that God is near and sufficient.

'--
"ith

The cross-
a Gross) in

- vg»
V. 20.

The marvelous thing about this ~ that David ends uE

It must have been one thing to bear @bout~vid, but it/......-those

David is in thi~e. /~that wereldistressed

- and }G;i?at that ~hat came to him.
••• ~ theIr were -....

must have been certainly something else to h_earhim utter this. ~fuatever the distress

may have been, the record does not tell us. But the distress under the reign of Saul

was desperate. And it was a blessed thing that drove this little group of men from the

authority of one kingdom into the authority of another.
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~elf-sat;sfied man will ever come to Christ either.
which we read in~ But the door of that church stood -

There is Gur~ of
Ithe risen Christ_saying

behold, I stand at the door and knock. He was outside. He was outside that place.. -=~.~----
And no man who is in that condition will ever come to the Lord Jesus.

It was distress that drove the~~ut of the far country. I will arise

and go to my father and say that I have sinned.

Now this was the ~of these men that came to David in the ti~ of trouble.

Notice repeatedly in this Psalm - his concern about the Lord hearing and the Lord

seeing their troubles.

When a man recognizes that he is in rebellion against the King of Kings - then he
~ '

will come to God in distress. There was~ group of men that had gathered around
-z./,

';:L- David, and ~hey were men inkeh2 They were han~ps:- They were wr~tched people. And

they had a way that they were trying to get away from the liability that they were

under. Un~er the rule of a king that_~od had rejected.

And so long as ~ou remain an enemy and reject the ruler of The Ten Commandments,

and the Gospel, he that believeth on him is not condemned. But he that believeth

not is condemned already.

I notice that these men who came to David were

'3- ~D!sapp01nt~. ~estles~ How many people today have

'3
also som~sconte~t=d

the same, and yet seek

meUa- -'
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not refuge in the Lord. So o~ten multitudes of people gather around the broken

~Of this world. They complain, and if any man th~st - let him come lmto

me and dripk. He that believeth on me, as the Scripture has said, out of him shall
flow rivers of living water.

These were the kind of peop~that David had around in that day. D~stressed.

~t, di~atisfied. NOW~ are the kind of people that ~to Christ. And

they are the only people that come to Christ. For they recognize their distress.

Their utter discontentment. Their frustration.

@ did these people come to Da~d r I .'antto suggest that I think they came

because they thought David was GOd's(fJ;0intedking; It was going to be the ~t

rq1er over them. And they believed that~was not the proper ruler. And they--- '"
had been Gnvert-;P from Saul to David.--

~YOu b~lieved that the Lord Jesus Christ was God's anointed kinj' ~
7Satan still hold you~ Has he proved you. I think coming to David, not only because

they believed his call, but they decided for him.
""

They took act~op. They o~.

Now it is one thing to believe about the kingdom of Christ. It is another thing to
Iidentify yourself with it. h~osoever hearth these sayings of mine and doeth them.

7
I will liken him unto a wise man which builds his house upon a rock. And the rains

descended and the floods came and the winds blew - and beat upon that house. And it

fell not for it was founded upon the rock. John 9, we find a b1inp man whose eyes

were opened. And he declared that whether I was a sinner - I know not. But I do know

one thing - I was blind and now I see.
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Therefore, a decision for Christ means separation from the world and from the

things of the world. And when these men decided to believe in David, they submitted

to David's leadership.

Even in exile they said they would suffer with him.

~ The 9 thing thev said, we are goin[,to let_Davikbe ,*ste~ As soon

as they took their place, he became their rightful leader. I wonder if this dawns

upon your he~rt today. The moment they took David for everything, you will discover

that they begin to have victoEY. Once they were di~ent and in d~ess, but

now we see they are mighty and the men of that c~ became the protectors of the

country. And in the same way, the moment that you identify your life with Jesus

Christ, the anger of the enemy is stirred up with the darkness of this "lOrld. But

from that moment, you look on the King of Kings, and he is going to protect you.

Now the followers in the cave looked to David for reward, and were blessed.

There is a day that our Lord Jesus, you temember, will be crowned Lord of all.

And those who follow him will be abundantly rewarded.

-..........~ I should
Tking are you serving.

ask you a~- in which kingdom are you
5 > ~.--- /Hhichliving~ _

broke the legs of the first and the others that
------- -=- ...---

David ended with the~ He said in that verse, he keepeth all@
bones and not

""-.

-:::::--
SZOhn .19:~,

one of them is broken.
V

~th~ldi~ame and

lieis pointing to the cross.

his

You remember in
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"ere cr':.cifiedwith Jes;s. BuGwas de?d! and they brok.e::w his legs. V. 43---
TI,isis a reference to Jesus. For these things were done - the SCLipture should be_ ..

f~fj JJ ed. (j;,boneof his body shall not be b7oken) And 6vi~,,,aSl:0.i:nt.!.~g,bis crowd

to the true_master. The one who was going to lead them.~-

.'--. NaturallY~ he "inds it up. H':.is going to be th~deeme~ The one that

r~eme;h. The Lord redeeweth the soul of his servants. Those that trust in him. Now

this i~to apply to the sain~labout to depart. To whom eternal good shall never

be wanting or lacking.

I wonder today,~ you readv to face and try him. ~He is able to get your
<

strength from temptation. ~aste him, try him1 He can give you victory over sin.

He can really comfort you in sorrow. Taste him, try him. Does he indeed make all

things new. Those "ho have tried him have found him sufficient.

-- ~on his de~th bed ~~te to a fellow minister "ho was also suffering.

He wrote out of his experience. ~Ie had tasted the sufficiency of Jesus in the hours
d ry •

of distress. He said, '~ have preached the great Gospel. Bu~ remember ,that Jesus
; )P t" ./

have ever said about him.Christ}is greater th~a_n~aany~t~h_i~n~g~w~e
Zi )-

- ':-J I ',= II I /J ~. _/ _'-_
~ ~ ~ ~~ /~ <--- IN /4-0-- ~ ~ eo ~--~ - -' A{}
fk..~~T( - v~ I~ ~ ~ ~ - 4 ~~~_---->-

The great preac~!spoke mi~htily of Jesus~~~d ~e f~und that he had not said

half of it. He was never able to put it all in words. There is only one way to kno"

it. And that is by experience. So I think it is very fitting that we come today and

ask - what about your desires, your thoughts, your ambitions. The real you. The•
issue is very plain. Oh taste and see that the Lord is good. Blessed is the man

that trusteth in him.
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of God's Heavenly hosts Has to govern this planet. 1l0Hever, he rebelled against the

authority of the one Hho created it. Isa. 14:12. He are told that he exalted himself
and sought to be as God, to sit upon the throne of the Hhole universe. He rejected,

and he was cast out of l'eaven. And God made a man in his own likeness and his own

i~Age. As the Psalmist says in Psalm 8:4-6 - what is man that thou art mindful of

him. Now the prince of this Horld has persuaded man to rebell and revolt the authority

of God.

Now God has brought about a counter attack in the person of Jesus Christ. He

invaded this world with Jesus Christ. He lived a perfect life, he died, and he rose

again. And he is the captain of our salvation. Crucified, but God lifted him up.

And God has, through Jesus, launched an attack against this invisible power in our

world.

Now this helps us to see the Old Testament story in a picture form. Just as

in David's day, there was a king in exile. And there were people who were gathering

around him who were distressed, Hho were discontented. And he was teaching and training

them for the day when they should reign. NOH this is a vital issue for us to understand

_ the spiritual significance of our day. Whose kingdom we are to live in and reign.

We are to reign with king Jesus. And the question is - which master are you going to

follow. So this question in mind here, is one we have to settle.

Now let's go on to the first point.

L THANKSGIVING - v. 1-3- ,1
,\ I ~ll bless the Lord at all times. His praise will continue to be in my mind.

As far as David was concerned, he deliberately now says, I am going to bless the Lord.


